The big move is fast approaching, but maybe not
as fast as your stress levels are rising! Relax,
grab yourself a refreshing pineapple juice and go
through our special moving house checklist to
be sure this will be the smoothest move possible.
STILL GOT A WHILE UNTIL YOU MOVE? JUST A FEW THINGS TO REMEMBER…

BOOK US!

We’d love to help you move but we share the love with
everyone so make sure we are available when you need us.

Start running down supplies of frozen and perishable food.
Get your garages and garden sheds sorted out early.
Organise your precious items before you start packing.
Sell unwanted large appliances as soon as possible before the moving day is upon you.
Go through incoming mail and organise a change of address (although it would be nice not to get bills
at your new home!)
Important documents should all be kept in a folder that you can easily access when needed.

2 WEEKS TO GO? TOO EASY…
Don’t forget the pets! Organise friends or family to mind your beloved pets
during the move. They won’t be much help anyway.
Organise internet, phone, gas, electricity and any other utility connections.

LESS THAN A WEEK TO GO! NOW WE’RE GETTING THE BALL ROLLING...
Packing boxes, wrapping materials and tape will come in handy (We have all of these
and will happily bring them to you with no delivery cost)
Tackle 1 room at a time. Have a plan of attack for which rooms will take longer to pack
and start with them! Trust us, you will feel better once they are out of the way.

START PACKING...
Grab a box, pack your things in it, and remember: Label the contents of every box so you aren’t
panicking after the move when you can’t find your clean socks!
Put lighter items in bigger boxes, heavier items in smaller boxes.
Get rid of the stuff you don’t need. Don’t pay to move your junk! Throw it in the bin or
donate unwanted goods to charities and tick off your one good deed for the day.
Dismantle furniture where possible to make it easier to move. Remember to tape any
screws, nuts and bolts to the furniture they belong to.
Have an essentials box containing things such as TV remotes, phone chargers, keys,
toiletries and anything else that you will need straight after your move.
A specific linens box will make life easier. A shower and a lie down may be the only thing on your
mind after the big move! Make sure you can without having to dripdry on your bare mattress.

1 MORE SLEEP…
Defrost your freezer! Freezy job but freezy to forget (we thought it was funny…)
Organise boxes so that we can pack them into our trucks quickly and easily.
Remember we charge by the hour!
Get a good nights sleep! You’ve earned it, but you may also need it.

THE BIG DAY!
Don’t stress, the removalists have arrived (giving away easy ticks here)
Important documents should be kept with you. Better to be safe!
Gas, taps, lights and electrical switches all turned off.
Don’t forget to lock up! After you make sure you have everything of course.

FINALLY, THE SMOOTH MOVE IS OVER AND YOU HAVE ARRIVED IN YOUR NEW PAD!
SIT BACK, RELAX AND YOU PUT YOUR FEET UP.
FROM EVERYONE AT THE SMOOTH MOVERS, WELCOME HOME!

NOTES..

